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Mkzico axd the Arciidukk Maiimii.uh.
u
Louis Napolnon appears to bo making rapid
in his effort to force a govurnmuut of their
own chuica apon the Mexican people. The adreceived from Vera Cruz informs us Unit
vices
the Council of Notables, on tbe JOth of J uly
proclaimed an empire for Mexico, to be
laced under the Archduke Maxi.ñli.ia of Austria,
? 'híl council consiste of 215 member. Sflected
by the "Superior Committee" ol 35, who derive
tbdlr appointment trorn Geo. Forty, commander
of the French expeditionary force, in conformity
to a decree maná soon after the occupation of
Vera Cruz by the invadiug army. Thus, by an
net of finesse worthy of the subtle occupant of the
French throno. we Bee gradually unfolded a seherae
for the establishment of a mouarcliy on the ruina
of the Mexican republic, which be so long hue
been suspected of favoring. Indeed this was op Mr
)y charged, more thun a year ago, through the
column of the Opinion ÑaUonale, the organ of
Prince Napoleon, which duid that the protection
of Freocb residents in Mes ico, the London convention, and the triple alliance, am all moonshine
"The fact is," according to this writer, "France,
is undertaking to build upa throne
in Mexico for Archduke Maximilian;" and in language which there is too much reason to fear may
prove prophetic, it vas added:

jut

'

"The Mexican expedition is simply
mistake,
a a ransom for Venetn.
Now
bow can it be supposed that Austria would ever
txchange Venutia for a problematical throne
the ocean, easily raised, no doubt, but iin
aero
to support or defend; for a throne which,
Eosiible
years were over, would bo a target
Incessantly battered by the (Jolted States, which
would be lor Austria a source of embarrassment
and danger, and which would require for its pro
tection a navy and an amount ot treasure which
Austria doos not posse? Oh! it will be said, but
France would guarantee the possession of Mexico.
In that caw a war may be looked on as certain
between France and the United States; but as the
United States just now have
very respectable
army ai they are close to Vexico, from which we
re separated by some 4,000 miid of salt water,
wa may, by trebling the cost of the Crimean campaign, form an idea of what we would have to puy
for a war in which victory would bring ns no advantage, and defeat only add the loss of prestige
to oar pecuniary

of It is intended

t

ki."

the same manner, the Count de Kens (Gen.
Prim), communding a corps of Spanish trocps in
invasion of Mexico, wrote to
contemplated
the
In

Napoleon from Orizaba, under date March 17th,
1862, declaring that in the matter of rightful
claims there could be no variance between the
representatives of the allied powers, but that the
arrival at Vera Otis of Gen. Almonte, and other
''banished cons pi rulot a," he
emigrant Mexicans
with the
might have saiJ with equal propriety
a monarchy in favor of Prince
dea of
Maximilian, of Austria, would place hi mu If in the
unpleasant position of being unable to
Me
If this was really the design of hii Majesty.
xpressed tila profound conviction that there were
in Mexico very Tew men of monarchical santimonía, and that while it might be very easy to
conduct a prince to the capital and crown him
King, this new rater Would "Bud in the country no
other support than those conservative lenders who
when in power, never thought of establishing a
But still more pertinent is the memonarchy,"
morable debate in the French legislative chamber
in the spring of 1862, between Itf. Billanlt, oneof
the Emperor's ministers, and Jules Favre all
erving to reveal the workings of the imperial mind
and to show how persistently, in spite of disavowals, the means employed have been adapted to
the end sought for. In reply to his antagonist in
the forum, and in defence of the government, M.
tiillault said:
.
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"We were importing into Mexico ideas of civ
nod public rights, and could not act in con
tradiction to them. When the French flag bIibII
float on the walls of Mexico the generosity of the
An appeal
government wilt not be in defuult.
will be made to all opinions and liberty will be
Liberty loves such operations;
made to triumph.
them with
BO doei Franue, ana she has protected
Do not, there(Ureat applause.)
arms in Italy
undue
prominence
fore, give
to what has been
The main
done relative to Prince Maxitnilioo.
object la to obtain just reparation; the mnin obMexican
citizen
to
bring
every
the poll
ject il to
to give bis opinion on the tyranny of Juarez."
The following sentence formed the eloquent per- '
oration:
"Bat let ai have no doubts as to the justness
of this war. Let ns say that it is just, necessary,
legitimate; and let our soldiers bo assured that
joa, as well as the Emperor, give them all nor
eympatmes; inaisne wooie country is at muir
backi; and that the flag of France will never cease
to be the flag of right, justice, civilization and
liberty."
Thus a war ostensibly commenced to obtain re
paration, to do away with tyranny, and forward
the canse of justice, clviiliiatioo and liberty, is
narrowed down to a well contrived scneme lor securing a second throne for the house of
oombined in some undefined manner
with territorial compensation for the settlement
of the Italian question.

Vmiil Raising. M. Bauer, an engineer, has.
after long preparatory labors, succeeded in raising
t
Bavarian steamer Ludwig, which sank two
)ears ago in the Lake of Constance, in conse- qaenco or eomtng loto collision with a Swiss steamer. The enaioeer. in order to raise the vessel,
which was lying at a depth of seventy feet, made
use of an apparatus of bis own i oven lion. Br
meant of divert he attached to her. one on each
aide, two large balloons made ol
linen,
f
whleh be filled with air. When the expansion
bad become sufficient, a movement wai observed
la the water, which looked as 11 boiling, and the
t essei grwniMf mm iw run BBntfp.

The death of Mr. Crittenden is every where re
garded among all good citizens as a national cala
mity, and unaffected tributes to his memory, as so
many expressions of sorrow at his loss, serve to
mark the strong hold he bad in the confidence
and love ot the American people.
The Boston
Uaily Advertiser referí to bis death m the following terms:
1 here are very few
or our time
statesmen
whose death could cause such genuine emotion
among all parties as the death of Mr. Crittenden.
Hi position hue for years been singular as regards
his claims to the public respect and affection:
There are unhappily few men now upon the stage
of public flfftirs whose associations connect them
with our btit generation of statesmen.
But Mr.
Crittenden was himself of that generation,
it is
forty-si- x
years since he first took hit seut in the
He was the friend
Senate ol the United States.
and colleague of Clay iu that body: He was
twice themttsuciat of Wabster in the Cabinet.
bad crowed lances in the bentite with Calhoun, lie biidbenn conspicuous in. the greatest
debutes which imitated the country for the past
lorty roars, and lollowed the nrouress ui (be dis
cussions and mUUtunes which brought us to the
prevent war almost from tho hret, being himself
fuund in nearly invariable association
with the
most judicious aod decerning minds of the country. Through the noble history ol the Whig purty
he was a luvorite loader, mid he brought many of;
of Inter
its best traditions into the discussions
years, to give dignity and weight to his own posi-lion, and to secure an influence ovar his fellow- citizens which has been unquestionably
of the
greatest value to the country,
i Ins position, to which dpi haps that of no
man now living can present a parallel, secured
Mr Uitknuen from those auppiciona, and even
from many of the enmities, which weaken the in
Alienee of the present generation ol statesmen, of
whatever parties.
iliBatre and familiarity with
em nott t position saved him Iroin all charges of
ambition
No man suspected him, who had seen
parties born and die, of devotion 1o party interest. And the purity of his public career, his
connexion with the greatest .if our later patriots
and his unvarying devotion to the interests ot the
whole country,
any charge of sectional
selfishneea or sectional purpose, exefpt in the
wild net moments or political excueinent,
wlien
the ascerbity of debate puBses the bounds of known
truth aa welt as of recoitiiiie d propriety.
Hid de
cision as to his public duty was mode npoo mo
tives winch could rot be impugned, and bis course
was liillowed wild a devotion whicn merited the
highest honors, and with such dignity and in sul-Ia spirit as were worthy of the best days of the
Senate
of those days indeed ol which Mr. Crittenden himself stood as nearly the solo memorial.
And oicts more recent opponents there are many
among whom we are proud to be numbered- -romo, inner with satisfaction
who can
that
their hunest oonosition has never been sullied bv
a word or thought in
of the ancient
honor and high personal regard which he had secured by a life of generous public service."
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Lynch law in Illinois.

,

AlvocateJuty It.
About the 1st of this month, David Kloepmn- ger.who r Ajided in the American Bottom. south of
r.uiile lhtTi, missed his horses, and, ou the Sun
day following, he hiuiéelf mysteriously disappeared. Fuilitig to return, search through tho dense
woods of the bottom wot inntituLed by the neighbor on Sunday, the 11th inot., and the remuins,
in a decayed condition, were found between the
forks of u fallen tree the limbs and body mutilated and eaten away in a hornblu manner by hogs,
and a bullet hole perforated the back of the skull.
Upon discovering the manuM bony and limbs,
the news spread like wild lire. In a few hours the
bo indignant and
whole country wui assembled,
excited did the null tule become that tboy pro
(Jreer
cabin
family aod
where the
ceeded to the
its inmntet lived, putted it, and burned it, together
The
wiih two other small ones, to the ground.
lamily had consisted of Mrs. Ureer, Murtha Evans.
John Uruer, John McLane, Ben. Benton and
Daniel Jaret the Inxt two of whom were
to jail some time ago, on a charge of oseault
with mtantto kill.
Saturday evening, previous to finding the body,
suspicion having been fixed upon John McLane
and John Ureer. they had been arrested by those
who had instituted the search, but nothing could
be elicited from ihvm till severe meaauies were
resorted to hanging by the neck to a tree till life
was nearly extiiftt win u (Jreer nude a statement
to this e(T"Ct: That on Sunday, tho 5th of July,
he was met by three men Daniel Jarnt, Honel
and Hiigvll who compelled him, uuder threats
out from
to take bis life, to dec y Kloeppinger
hi houije, by telling him that he would show him
had not
when
and
he
lor
dollur.
that,
n
his hoisea
him in the woods about a half mile south of Mrs.
Wreers. Daniel Jarat shot him with a revolver
from behind,
llestuted farther thut McLane and
Benton hud stolen the horses, and that he (Ureer)
Lie
had taken them to H. Liiuis and told them.
farther showed the crowd where the lint and bri
dies of bUueppinger had buen concealed after the
murder
On Mondny, the 13th Inst , Greer, McLane, Mrs.
Ureer, and Martha Evans, a daughter of Mrs.
Ureer, were arrested on the affidavit of Mn.
Kloeppmger; a preliminary exaimuution was had
beftre Justice Sloan, of Moredock precinct, and
ail of them ordered to the custody of the jailer to
answer the indictment.
In order to bring the prisoners safely to Waterloo, after the investigation before Squire Sloan,
a body guard wss sworn in under Constable Harvey Lane. On the way, while yet in the Bottom,
they were met by a large body of incensed men
who manifested a disposition to take the prisoners
out of their custo ly; but the guard were armed,
showed a disposition not to yield, aod the mob
desisted.
Upon their arrival, about 4 o'clock
P. M., a
terrible excitement prevailed.
During the whole
day crowds of men were on the streets, discussing
the particulars of the horrible murder and the
horse thieving.
The next day, in the morning,
Daniel Jarat wat arraigned before Justice Horins
on the charge of murder.
The investigation wot
had in the Circuit Comt room. A urge crowd
was present, laboring nndor great excitement, as
was apparent from their actions, eyet, and counAnd no wonder; the community had
tenances.
But, be it said, the people were
been ontraged.
oniet in a remarkable degree, considering the circumstances.
Jarat was enmlnecl. Nothing could be elicitHe
ed from him with regard to bis criminality,
aid that, an the day of the marier.ynnng firssr
Fmm the Waterloo (III.)

told him that Ktoeppinger accused him (Ureer) of
emnmig mi uorses, aim mat ne wouia tuxw mm
of that but once more. He (Jarat) noticed at the
time mat tinea barrels ol bis revolver were empty.
Ureer was then examined.
He related the nur- tlciilnre of the murder.and.of the horse stealing,
in the same manner as we have already ata tea.
It being apparent that there wa a disposition to
take the prisoners out of the hands of tho law and
mete out death to thou in a summary manner,
appeals were made to tho crowd present by
Messrs. Meyer, Kennedy and Talbott, urging upon
them to keep the peace to let the law take its
course, and thus preserve the dicnitv of the State.
The prisoner, Jarat, was remanded to jail to an
swer an indictment lor murder.
The excitement, however, did not abate.
In
order to protect the jail from any demonstration
that might be made, a body of meo wot detached
during the night to stand guard.
On Wednesday the citizens of the Bottoms aud
of tho Cliffe, numbering among them eome of the
hardworking,
most( resectable in the country
sober and industrious farm erg organized themselves into a body; had loaders, com Ai it tees, &c,
Armed
appointed.
ith guns and revolvers they
entered Waterloo, in wagons aud on horseback,
5
o'clock in the afternoon, surrounded the
about
Court House yard, and stationed guoids at the
A
pates. They numbered some three hundred.
committee wuited upon the Jailor and Deputy
SheiilTund demanded tho prisoners, Mrs. Ureer,
John ureer, Jnrat, tJetitun, Melena and Mrs.
Kvans comriliunce with which demand was re- fupnd.
The keys to their cells were thon demanded, and they were refused, as a matter of course.
hud beeu summoned
A Bmoll posse commitatns
by the Deputy .Sherilf, but, in the fuco of such a
crowd, with guns ready fur execution, resistance
would huve been folly, and led to the unnecessary
Word was given to force the
effusion of blood.
outer doors; they wore forced. The doors of the
cplla were unhinged in the conree of twenty minutes. Everything went on quiutly; nothing was
heard but the bangs of tlm hammers in the hands
of those who hod been appointed todo that par
mo violent forcing open of the pnaon
ticular joD
doors.
The prisoners wore handed out,luken toa wagon
in front of tho Court House and seated in it, when
the crowd remounted their horses nnd took the
Duff Hollow road.
They wera accompanied hv
several hundred more men, women and children;
in the
ic number joining in either as participants
afluir, or aa spectators to witness what was to he
done, prnbably mounted to live hundred.
After
passing Mr. Stanley's residence, some five miles
from Waterloo, they turned to the left, and halted
abont half a mile from the main road, on land
to Henry Kimmel.
Jarat, Benton, aud Johu Ureer were taken from
the wagon to a tree; ropes put around their
they were suspended toa tree, and to held until
they were dead. Jarat made no confession of his
criminality; the same of Benton; they seemed
to their fate. On the roads tho prisoners
all sung, laughed, aud talked.
Previous to being
hung, Uruor, wrote a ftm lines; Jarat wrote some
thing else, we think; and Ureer afterword made a
prayer. After hanging tome twenty miautet,th
were tuteen down and ouned in a common grave.
Jiratand Benton died without an? conruiiione.
Oreei tried several times to support himself bv
el inn rig with his feet to the tree.
The ciowd then dispersed; their vengeance
seemed to be Bntibfied.
The other prisoners, Mrs.
Ureer, Mrs. Kvans and McLane, were turned over
to Constable tane, who, having summoned a
guard, brought them back to Wuteiloo, and de
livered them to the jailer and buena about 9
o clock
M.
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The Ac w Mexican Trade,

The trade with New Mexico is one of daily ln
creasing importance, not morely to Kansas City,
its centering point of outlet and ingress, but also
to the whom country,
it is a unique trade, carrying one, in imagination, to the lands of doserts,
caravans,
and great
moving over trackless wastes
with their precious freight. The great Soota Fe
road, over which this commerce moves, is one of
(he longest and best luituml roads io the world.
The traveler acmes tbe uninhabittd
prairies of
Kansas, is astonisned opon striking a broad,
highway, stretching on mile after mils toKver and anon, ha will beward th "far West."
hold a train composed of immonso covered wag
ons, drawn by six yoke of oxen each, scut to red
along for miles io the rood; or, at night, camped in
a circular and strongly arranged corral, with hundreds of oxen aud mules feeding upon the adjacent prairies.
As soon us the grass begins to start in tbe
spring, bo as to afford the teams a partial support,
the advance trains start from the various parts of
New Mexico for Kansas City, land journey of
from six to eight hundred miles.
A little later,
the full tide sets in and keeps up until July or
a ujiunt. tfy tne mat or J une tne road is crowded
with trains going both ways the earlier trains
already returning laden with goods, aud the later
nee coming in laden witn wool. About tne
first of September, the trains commence to arrive
n their second trips, and the arrival and departure
ot trains is tlu-- constant until late io the full.
The magnitude of this trade may be estimated
by the namber or wagons, cattle, mules, Ac, employed in it. During the year 1862, there were
over 3,000 wagons, 20.B12 oxen, 8,400 mules and
618 horses enuoged in this vast carrying trade,
transporting over eight thousand tons of freight.
The trade the present year is still heavier. We
have mode some inquiries of the chief bouses in
our city engaged in this trade, and learn that Bp
w me ursi ui iuy, u
nouses iiuu luuucu uuu
wagons,
thousand three hundred and eighty-fiv- e
6,482,928 pounds of freiaht. The busi
carry
ness neio up more uiau usually active uunug me
month oi July, to that It would probably bo stfe
to put the spring trade or this year at ,uuu wag
ons and 10,000,000 pouuds of freight.
11 uny ol tne tew
Mexican trajera pure naso
their goods from first hands ia New York; others
in Chicago and St. Louis while a very large and
increasing amount of purchases aw made here.
Thus, a tingle grocery house, id that business has
sold already this year, between two and three
hnndred thousand dollars worth of groceries to
that trade; while one of our heavy dry goods
houses hat probably crowded the tame ngurea
cloielv in sales of dry (roods.
Ws probably speak within bounds, when we
say. that the Now Mexican trado of Kansas City,
for the first six months of this business year, will
amount to considerably more than one million of
dollars.
Anothor branch of this trade which it assuming
daily a greater degree of importance, it the wool
New Mexico abounds in sheep. Kveo
bueiness.

(NUMBER 11 NEW SERIES

the Indians keep immense flocks. Tent of thou the lauifhter of childran In nnp.nnt nt nil till, hlnnil
sands of them in years gone by hive never bono -ol- iiliiri-D
whom we will tench tho lutguu w.htv.
rod at all. beinc kept lor matton alou.
No luanitid. tliHt tb(!P Din, ftvntrl iktt amtri w. kttv.

ell o

foddering is required in winter. The natural grasa
oi mo country cures upon tne stalK, and such a
thing as feeding eheftp boy is there almost totally
unknown.
Uuder the high prices ol' wool which
have prevailed for a coopta of years past, the export of wool from New Mexico has bev-- greatly
stimulated.
Comparatively speaking, It costs al
most notning to bring the wool in, Tor the trains
would else go unloaded, and the cottt of produc
tion is so 8 mull tli (it at
oi 30 cents a pouud
the New Mexicanfttrmer or trader makes bis wool
pay b:m a very baudsome profit. There are now
several wool houses in this city engaged iu the
New Mexican business, aud having ample facilities for storing and baling very large amounts or
wool. Tho receipts of thii staple the present season have been heavy already, while the main bulk
of the wool will arrive by thu fall trains.
It is olten a question, where does all Ibis trade
come from? In tho first place, New Mexiso bu
an aggregate population of 93,000, according to
the census of loGOf The Government muintaioi
a large namber of forts in that Territory, garrison
ea io many instances ny important oodles ol troops.
The agricultural and mining interests of the Ter- rito y are also couaidorably developod.
For the1
year ending the 1st of June, ItiM, there were
mined in New Mexico 650 tuns of copper worth
41 5,000; tho value of enwed and pluucd
lumber
produced that year was 'jfó.lóO; the value of flour
and meal produced wne $374,1 DO; vulueof npiritu-ouliquors distilled, 822,425; the number of in
dudtriul establish meats was 86, with a capital of
92,031, 900, and an annual product of $I,IC5.0U0.
Hie neeitssed value ol ton real estate ol the Territory for that year was 87,018,260. of personal property 913,02(120, or more than Nebraska, kao-saOregon, Minnesota or Delaware.
The number of acres of improved land was 149.113, tho
cash value of the farms was 62,701,61:6; the num
ber or hornea was 10,119, of mulos andares,
34.461: of work oxen, 20.104; of
other cattle, 26,228; of sheep, P35,459; being the
tuntn state ir erntory in the Union, in that respect. The number ol bushels of wheat 446,076,
exceeding either of the New Krtghnd Statet or
Kniifloe, Number of bushels of Imitan com 710,
603; number of pounds of wool 479,243; number
of Hall. ma of wine, fi'iUl; valuo of slaughtered
83U9.168. These statistics of tho lusi
b
retaros show that iw Mexico has already
attained a decree of development in the various
branches of iudustry by no memB insignificant, and
giveB the best ovidence ol the ability of its people
to consumo articles ol lori'ign production.
The rapid ratio of increase, too, in these rnrti
culars, as revealed by a comparison of the censas
of 1HSU with that of lüóO, Bhows to what a magnitude this bneiness muy yet attain.
What is commonly called the New Mexican
trade, embraces also considerable commerce from
tbe Koxicun States of Chihuahua and Sonora.'
Indeed, there was one trader who arrived here this
season with a train of 10 wagons, loaded with
wool from Altar, Sonora, within 3S miles of Fort
Liberated, on tho Uulf of California.
We have thus sketched somewhat at length, yet
very imperfectly, some of the prominent features
of the Now Muxioan trade. It is a very important one, and our citizens may well oottgratilate
loemaelvet upon naving so long and steadily held
it here. It his been largor this year than ever before, and promises to increase more rapidly in the
luture.
This trada is also of great interest to our rait
road men. It isa business already built up, aud
only awaits facilities of traospottation to be In
creased indefinitely.

ooinuiittod.
Tlim all tho tend will rejoice aeren.- Í7, aud tho Bun will nowhnrn .liina nn Hurh aonnn.
try, io full of pnace that shall flow ' like
rlwr"
luiuugu i ieagm ana Draadtu. The bird, will
,
wager aj named irom our roruu t the noona
cannon and the ratlin nrmi,L.(rv. Vl,Mfmn!
that giwi up in the itill air will not bo tb. inioü.
!l ha Imm
of battle or of conrWratinn. hnL
tha
quiet hamlet, the happy farm house, tbe but; factory; ond nil the land will bava ret. Who ia)l
the Tision ia Utopiau!
Who laya that peac I
out to be nrurHd for? Who aav. thia nrM.nl tjip.

rormiiitbyiway?--

A;
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The Monroe Doctrine.
Tho Erst explicit declaration of what it termed
the "Monroe doctrine,"
was mad. by Pretideol
Monroe in biannual mesiege of 1 823. At that
time the aliivd powers of Kuron. wen eronosio.
to aid Spain to reconquering her South Ameri.
an coturnos, and Mr. Canning, ai h. himself said
in one of his letters, "sounded Mr. Bush"
(tbett'
American ministerio London) "as to his power,
and disposition to join in any step which we
night take to prevent a hostile ntorpris.
ou me pari oi European powers against Epaniin
America. " Taking advantage of this commuoi.
cation, aud of tho amicable arrangemeot
of tb.
respective rights and Interest, of Russia and tha
u nited states on the north west coast of the coo- tinent, President Monroe, in his annual menage,
asserted ".a a principle in which the rights and
interests 01 the United sutes are involved, that
the American continents, by the free and independent condition which thoy have .Bsumed and
maintain, are houceTortb not to be considered aa
suljects for future colonization
by any foreign
power." And after declaring that the United
States would never take part iu tin wars of tha,
European powers, in matters relating to themselves, he went on to any, "With the movements
ia
this hemisphere ws are of necessity mora immediately connected, aud by causes which must bs
obvious to all enlightened aud impartial observers.
The political system of the allied powers is msou.
tially different in this respect from that of Auierl-

This difference proceeds from that which eilitt
in their respective governments; and to the d.
fence of our owe, which has been achieved by to.
loss of so much blood and treasure, and matured
cititens,
by the wisdom of their most enlightened
and under which wa have enjoyed nneiampled
v e owe it,
felicity, this whole nation is devoted,
therefore, to candor and to the amiceble relations
existing between the United Htates and those
powers, to declare that we should consider any
attempt on their put to extend their system teeny portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to our
peace and safety. With the existing colonies or
dependencies of any European power we have not
interlered, and shall not interiore,
nut with the
governments who have declared their independence we have, on great consideration end on just
principles, acknowledged, we could not view any
interposition for the purpose of oppressing th.o
orcontrollingia any other manner their destiny,
hy any European power, in any other
littht than
as the manifeststion of an unfriendly disposition
111, im"
towards tne united atetes.
possible that the Allied Powers should extud
their political system to any portion of either con
tinent, without endangering our peace and
oor can any one believe that our Southern
brethren, if left to themselves, would adopt it of
A Visto. Ont of the gloom of the present we their own accord. It Is equally Impossible, there
with unutterable
doligut into a fore, that we should behold such interposition in
sometimes
serene and brilliant future. Out of the turmoil any form with iuJifi'ureDcs."
that surrounds ns now we not unfreqnentlv catch
visions of a day when all will again be peace
Will it come? Who can despair of it? The
darkness of the present is depressing, but one can
and who has not experienced the joy of
dream
Of the Presidents of tbo United States, three
dreaming!
were educated at William and Mary College, io
Nor are our dreams baseless fabric). Count up Virginia Jefferson, Monroe and Tyler; two at
the foundation stoous on which we build our Harvard John Adams and John Uuincy Adamsi
hopes.
Polg at th.
Madison graduated fat Princeton;
First. We ire an educated people, and our
University of North Carolina; Pierce at Bowdoin
We
becoming more throrough.
is daily
College, and Buchanan at Dickinson Ooltega,
have plunged into a terrihlo peril, and we hare Pennsylvania.
The rest never had
collegiate
learned wisdom by it. We have been receiving education.
lessons which have profited the American sover
padnated
has
Hsrrard
Presidents.
Vice
Oftbe
eigns.
,
u.
second, wo are a ncnt people,, weanuy nauon. two John Adams and Elbridg. Qtrry, William
and John TyW. .re sometimes staggered by a view ol our tre- and Mary two Thomas Jefferson
George M
mendous debt, but we can earn it. Let men but ler; Princeton two Aaron Burr and
two Ueorge Clinton'
College
Columbia
Dallas;
business
and
as
men
calmly
matter
this
consider
Daninl D. Tompkins; Yale one John 0.
and they will believe it. We are better able to and
!
.. ,,
m
n: ., j
:i
bear a heavy burden of taxation thin any nation liaMOnu; jransyiveui. uaiveraity uue muueni
on-eentre
college,
jLentiiciy,
in
M.Johnson;
and
boasting
is
truth,
no
plain
This
earth.
on
We have shown it again and again, and the reader John 0. Breckinridge,
ho
if
Of the Chief Justices, Jay was a graduate of
of the Journal of Commerce has no eicuse
01 mis invorea
Marshall was
ia ignorant ot the vasi resources
Columbia. Ellsworth of Princeton,
country.
not. irednateofany collage, and Tansy eradi
to
listening
reasoning
people,
Of the Supreme Judgri
Third. W. are a
ated at Dickinson.
Our Princeton has educated eight and uarvard thru.
argument, and coming to wise conclusions.
recent eaucalion will nuip ua uerenuer. iu wv Of the Secretaries of State, Princeton has grad- main, for seventv vears we have not gone wrong nated five, William and Mary four, Harvard three,
as people. We wülnot be so likely to go wrong Tale two, Union, Dartmouth and Brown one
lor a hundred ana tony or seven nunureu nereai- - each. Of the Ministers to England, Harvard and
ter. We shall never have sectionalism again if Princeton have each graduated nve.
warned us
we learn this lesson. Washington
It will he seen that Harvard University, Wil
against it. We neglected his warning, and behold liam and Mary College and tbe College of Ne
consequences!
the
Jersey and Princeton, have furnished most of tha
Fourth. This is not a oeonle to go mad into
occupants of these high olfices,
anarchy and remain there. No one can tell what
we
01
auaii
iu
out
out
vuuia
it
into,
may
we
plunge
Coffee.
the end. aod swifllv too. A free people we shall al
ways be. Ad intelligent people w. art very cer
nt fha Vnw Yftilr Xuf. ha
I
De.
to
tain
Our war accompanied th. Army of the Potomac, on Itl
Fifth. We shall love peace hereafter.
not made ns in love with war. W. will build march from Gettysburg, writes!
The quality 01 tee cooling may ne interna
monuments over our lamented dead, and they will
be peaceful monuments, warning us not to plunge from the remark of a soldier, to whom I said that
blamed
i. .mallnd crnod. "Fes." ha reolied.
iDtostnie.
W. have irreat confidence in the American peo sight better than It tastes."
an
opportunity to judge lor mysen,
I soon had
ple, On them we trust the labrio of the vision we
invitntirtn to Ink.
Itaolnn .cantal nn nfficer
see in the future a vision of great people
very proud of
to the emnlovments of peaceful life, under coffee in his tent. Captain H. was
,
,
L.
!. k
LI!
..L- :j
I- kII
of
wan
part,
said wo. me w
nisuto'e. nis cooa
a Sag that is respected and beloved in
to a oare
fanlt
only
disposition
being,
bis
camp,
nnu
every
on
whwo
se.
cuu.iu.ub
our own lana,
ar."aaid
Th.M.
nf inrmbílAnin.
the
itiItIii
the beneficent influence, of American institutions
omfcnnwn. Then we shall meet. North and South, Captain, handing me a brimmingenp, "I'll warrant
urau
of
r
you
graves
to
II
hands
over
tbe
yon
nnd
mat
enyioiug
West,
crossing
eqatl
aod
East
A,,, do.,! nnd nledslnffaur faith to each other br In Paria." I tatted. The Captain saw Something
countenance enum-athe blood that has beeo poured out. Instead of was wrong. He Usted. His
John wai
a stern and mortified expression.
recalling the strife with nger and hatred, we will
cause 01 tne
remember it with profound sorrow as the result of called and ordered to Investigate tha
moment
coffee.
Then.lt
must
taste
but
oftbe
forgotten,
cannot
be
villainous
errors and sins that
of old how he re appeared, holding in. come pot i nis nano.
h. renenled and .voided. Then,
meielf
said
bs,
"It's
Captain,"
re will sit down quietly under "Och, bejabers,
long ago it seems
death; I cogged tha bowl of ate
the shadow of the tree, in summer, r gather that's mortified to
aod
that's
.round the fire ia tha winter evenings, and tbe onld pip. In your coffee this morning,
of the bad test. lotlrty "
hours will flow along Io tbe sound f music aud the lonoc.nl cast
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Indian Matter.

GAZETTE- -

The progress biting made in chastising the Navajos is encouraging.
The troops in the field are
pursuing the savages with an energy that baa never marked the operations of former campaigns, and

II'ITUR.

that promises an effectual and speedy accomplishtUtflt fiMATURDlT

1M.

AUOUdTS,

ment of the job lu hand.

At latest accounts from Col.

Carson's

mend it was near the Moqui villages,

IVBICRlFTIOKl
fftjlhlttl llTUM UltkKltXMpltM
..,
til BMOtbli ...s... ...... it,
for ibrw mooibf,
lug cepiM
PnrMwyttr.

tern
$

H

1M
(M
1.00
10

put ot

Com-

the

In

wes-

the Territory, whore a fight wee had

with the Navajos in which twolve warriors were
killed and thirty women and children taken prl.
Sonera. A large herd of sheep and about three
hundred

horses were

siso

After

captuied.

the

UNION CANDIDATE FOR DaKGA TE battle Koneatche, the Utah Chief,
and his men
'
left Col. Carson and arrived at Fort Defiance
FRANCISCO PEREA.
(now Fort Canby) on the lilh Inst. Ho claimed
for iVecl,
that he and his Utes bad done the killing anil capturingand

FRMI'E DÍLGÁDO.

said
or CouneM

"

'

CLEVER.

--

stock

captured

pursuit of a Urge paity of

They will doubtless

ty and dispersing

SENA.

be followed

to the

their families and

in small

squads

until

proper-

for personal

When they become forced to this last re
the case ia, to them, despnrate one and we

safety.

sort

will soon after expect to hoar

a receive from different parts of llio
that Col, Peru Kill be sleeted

Territoiy indicates

In

nod

they ere capturad or the warriors reduced

The Prospect).

liven

in

extremity of abandoning

of Coroner,

partisans

home.-

Indiana west of the Mooui villsgos whou Koneat
che lelt.

ANDRES TAPIA,

t budeone

and

of.

The command was

Sheriff,

by

prisoners

should be disposed

JOSE TBCJILLO.

Thi news

,

that Col. Carson having refused to lot him

npon which the

KICOLAS QUINTANA.

RAMON

Ac

However valuable these poople muy he as guides
and spies it is not to be presumed that Col.
would allow them to dictate to him tie terms

For Ifouu of Rtprtientatwti,
C. 1'.

to tho horses

have thum ho concluded to leave and go

VICTOR G ARUM.

dm.

were entitled

cry for peoco.

We have no direct information on the subject
but presume, from the above, that the largest part
oi tne tribe is in the region of country in which

little Pidre
tot. Larson is now operating. Those who are to
the counties whore the latter and hie
the east of that are parties loft for the purpose of
have heretofore
majority over the
had

large

majorities,

they will bo closely run, if

not beaten. Indeed,
well Informed friends of Col. Perea any, with the
utmost confidence, that he will carry the Count;

barrassing and robbing

the

settlements

tempting to divert the 'attention

and

at-

of the officers

command of the campaign from the
which the heaviest blow can be struck

in

localilyin

at thorn.
to be no doubt
The following report will show what baa been
He will bare
doing at Fort Wingate (Xavajo Country) by Maj.
majority in the County of .Santa Fé. From the

f San Miguel.
bout

There seems

hiscairying Mora County.

Rio Abajo, he will como with threo thousand

bdward B. Willis.

ma-

Tbua it will bo teen that the little Padre
will have to depend upon Taoa, Rio Arriba and
Santa Ana Countiea for hit aid nnd comfort.

jority.

In thia statement

we do not inclade Doha Ana,

bare not any information aa to what
will be done in that county.
It is not known
whether they will vote or not, there. If thoy should,

because we

we preeume It would rather be advantageous
otherwise to Col. Peret.

than

His examination

try through which he passed

of tho coun

was thorough

and,

wo have no doubt.justifies the conclusions at which
he has arrived in the premises.
all

It Is well for us, who are eejoyiug security snd
the comforts of life at home, to read these re-

was Informed that thirty Zuni Indiana bad just
brought in thirty five head ol cows aud oxen and
one horse. Three of this party came into my camp;
upon inquiry, tbey stated that they had just
taken Una stock Irom a party of Navajos. I informed thorn that in accordance With the New
Mexican law tbey were entitled to one third, for
recovering the property, and that they moat turn
the other two thirds over to me for delivery to the
owners; instead of doing this they ran the stock
1 placed those in my camp
into tbe mountains.
hi cnarirw ui my guara, auu orougni mem nere aa
Tho Governor of Zuni came to see me
priaoners.
and told me thut he would have the party send
the stock to me, but failed to perform his promise;
i boon no larinor action at me time, knowing
these people could be reached at any time, for
puuisliment. It is doubtful in my 4nnnd if depredations, are not committed by the Zuhis In the
name of the Navajos, oral least that they do not
aid them with supplies for their robbing expeditione, for a division of the spoils. They have a
larje quantity of sheep now, and I am informed,
two yeara ago they hud none.
During my absenco the work nt the post has
been altogether carried on by tho Quarterniaater's
men; they bavo carried up the walls of tbo Hospital ready for tho roof-n- lao
tho Quartermaster's
store will be finished to the same point within
two aaya; me root can not oe put on nntil a cast
ing for the saw mill, whisb has been broken, is
Lieut. .Slovens tells me he sent for it
replaced.
some weeks ago. I
morning the two com
panies remaining hero "II." 1. Infy. Cal. Vols. A
"F, 1. N. M. ols. commence each, a set of
company quarters.
I am in hopoB they will get
them leady for the roofing, by tbe time the others
return from the ltio Colorado, when, if thoy are
put to work on the other company Quarters, the
troops here will be comfortably housed (his wiiter.
In the mean time the rost of the working force
will be employed on the corrals and stable, forthe
cavalry norses. Jt will be seen that the following
is the state of the building
at this Post. One
large Commissary store room finished, and occu
pied, Hospital building ftuiahed except roofing.
Quartermaster's store in samo statu with two days
more work. The b :ams for roofing these building
are aireauy uere, out mo nun is needed for tne
balance of the roofing lumber; in addition to these
there are two large corrals finiahud for the Quartermaster's Depsrtment.
One great draw back on
our work at the Post Is the want of a blacksmith
in neither of the companies here, is there such
a mechauic; there is not a man here who can
shoe a horse oven. In consequence of this we
have at tho present time six wagons laid by for
want of a little repair, which we noed very much
in our work.
We have here at this time, about
fifty Navajo Indians, men women and children
whom 1 will forward to tiantu Fe liv the tlrat on.
portunity as directed.
1 am sir, very rcspecttuliy
your obedient servant.
B.
EDWARD
WILLIS,
Major 1st Inft. Cal. Vols.
Commanding.
In the more sourlhern portion of the Territory

porta in order that we may appreciate the exertions of those who are in the fluid fighting tho the Navajos occasionally
savage foe, and place a just estimate
upon the with booty stolon from

make their arpearanoe
the settlements.
These

AD V ERTIS EAIENTS

sible to see more than two or three rods lo advance."
In tho meantime I hud moved forward
with the remainder of my command to the side of
the mountains overlooking the cañón. DiscoverIMS. tbt mdmlntl
ni and after tht lit geptembtr
ing Indiana, I dismouuted my men and commen
will piirctiaie good Mercbeu table, well curad hmj. tu wÜM
cod a fire, wbereupun tbey fled in every direction, he will pa?
mu
pr twiuwl dellrtttd
tM QwUf.
not returning a snot 1 men deployed my meo mttateri wrru m w vu .
. v. tt'ruuun,
and wont forward on tbe double quick, scouting
Upt.4iQ.JC
the eaAon, ravines and mountains for Indians and
No. lMt.
sheep. Of the latter we gathered many, but of the
former none were to be seen. Our animals wen
;
fatigued and we might have es well pursued the
wild door as tbe Indiana in tho mountains.
I immediatptv took steps to retain and secure
what 1 had alreudy taken.
This being done f
lemalned in the first mentioned cafion uctil tho
OFFICE IX DRCQITORB,
13th Inst, when I started fur this post, where I
arrived with my animula ir. safety on the 9th inst.
1 am Uotonel,
W.
Very respectfully,
Your obt. Servt.
(Signed) H. A. GREEN,
Cant. 1st Inft7- C. V.
To Col. E. IT. Rigg,
All thoiicliRVliifrnccountiHpiliiilina
Qui.ttfraulT tV
iupllM fur tho llllklu Dlvlil.-- of iha lata Urol. 0. P. Hot;
uomg. istlnlty. V, V.
it into the Servlua of tUu U. S. by tti
proctunitlon
ctll
or
31
N
Fort Craig, .
24 of January 1MJ, tod
UtmTDor Heury Connelly
M
by unler Ku. Tor tliu AiljuliDt Ueoeral;
all u(Bt)ri f
In reference to tbe eheep that were recovered, PuM O'lnmaml. wbn mulved supjiliiK fromaotl
m for which tbtr
will
plem and lo tbelr account tad
have nol given recul
as above related, Genl. Carlcton has made the fol
reculj'li without duhy, ail wIiU tuiloi up arid buaiaiHM
ooo
lowing order:
iwuitilu.

NOTICE.

t

E. A. CROCKER,

SUHCEON

DEKTIU,

SANTA FE, X
NOTICE.

u

u

Head Quarters Dart, or New Miiico.
Santa Fé, N. M. August 26, 1863.

V.

HMOS DELQiDO.
H. N. M. Milbrtl.

Pauta Fe.

N. M.
August Ifl, 1863.
No. lü it.

NOTICE.

Some sixteen hundred sheep, more or less, were
.SALE.
captured by a party of California Volunteers nn- '
10,000 paluda of SIDE BACON nrr law for nut
dor vopt. 11KNKY A. ureiw. 1st inMntry, u. v.
from the Navajos on the 12tb instant, after achoso
Tha aadmlgnad has reeelvtd aad II ractirlair from tht
of some two hundred miles from Fort McRae.
llatei dry gooda of IS" latoit alylei aad patunti
ihkh
These sheen are now at Fort Craitr and will be be rajpettfally Invltei tbOaUealloa W lb ladUa af BaaM
FSTurma vary luw Tor aaab.
delivered on demand to their rightful owners. By
I. u.cruvB.
Sania Fé, Au. It 1SSI.
irder.
No. S. 4. I.
BEN. C. CUTLER,

FOR

V

A. A ' General.
At

NOTICE.

Foit Canby afluirá aro reported to bo pro
We have becu shown

gressing satisfactorily.
private letter from
and received

here

1

that Post dated the 10th inst.
by

Tuesday's

which we make tho subjoined

express

from

extracts-Ther-

itiii..v

no juDncriuer .wvini recaoii?
niiea ud a
Ntw UTABtJiHMt NT Tor tbv amuKiiMUt Hid
anu tiiu public ieoarally, rMpectfully
01 till frieuu
rtquMM
ft it il.tmtod on Ititt Alto on tbe
&BbruIltaeinitruf;t'?e.
(.HlUtdO
Llia rlv.vr
road lOUtll Kllw Of in
anrl Antuialik
the lioiina or Lkm Toodoti lo llootoj i. lie baa at tbelr itTTlM
a lint rau
i

nir

is little news here excopt that we are
Indeed, Major
improving thia place wonderfully.
Blakoney has taken the proper steps to get this
AND
place in order and deserves great credit for it, as
B.ltl U'ITUED WITH THE BIST U0COR3, ClOiU k
liuhnd to encounter
prejudices and difficulties
il.DI.S'O IIOYIUL.
which he has overcome; and now tbe dnty works
There are several seta of qunrtcrs in
admirably.
repair, and the parade and grounds adjoining ore
ASIO SIGN
thoroughly cleaned. The sentiuels are also well HOUSE
instructed in their duties, and the companies turn
The aaderalimet harina oaenad a ahna on lb Plau an
out under erras at tbe slichtest alarm in a prompt door loutb ol the new home being crecwd by Heftari hltbtrs
All this required industry k Ambrrf, respecUully hilarais lb public that h la rally
and soldierly manner.
preparad to do
and energy and it is due to tne Major to say mat
PLAIN AND OHNAIUKNTAL PAINTIKO
ho possesses these qualities in an eminent degree.

BILLIARD

TABLE.

PAINTING,

w

W

w

-

I am
tbe Indians are hoverioi In the
vicinity awaiting a favorable moment to run off
The men. bowevor, under tho present
our stock.
system are very vigilant and will, I think, if news
sary give a good account of themselves.

Ilia raoat approved and durable style of
will b mralnruu. aU uurk ri.uv
1UB
In

nM

tha

Art.

u.uiUBL

Cbaraia

...
rtpemiiua.

No. 6. 4. t.

ATTENTION

hardships and privations to which they are sub occasions give rise to exciting pursuits on the part
Tbe undersigned
reepeolfully inform the public tbat tbiT
jected for our common benefit.
From them we of the volunteers stationed there, which develop
entered Into cojinrtuerfililp under the uame and style uf
So far as the newspaper! are concerned their
Distribution. The annual distribution of pre- have
tbe firm of NICOLAS T. AI1M1.I0 a CO., and that tbey will
learn the debt of gratitude we owe to those who and manifest their capacity and fitness for Indian
the girle lo attendance at the school of abortly receive and open at tbelr storca In BEI.KN, Valtn
pert of the work of the campaign concludes with
fighting.
We will here direct attention to one of miums to
ela eouuly, Bud otber places beluw, a large assortment
of
are in the field and exerting the best energies of
this week: What remains to be done will have
Nuestra Señora de la Luz was made on Thursday Dryaoods, Groceries, Hardware and (Jiieensware, Wlnea,
tliese pursuits which was conducted
by Cáptala
Liquors, Dools, shoes, Ololbing snd otber artlclea to aumer
manhood in subduing the barbarians
their
doadly
to be done, without their
morning of this weok aod was largely attended by oua to mention, which tbey wiil dlspoee offor casb, atprleee
by the peoenemies to the prosperity of the civilized ind Henry A. Green 1st Inf. Cal. Vols, from Fort
from differ to suit the times.
ple. We here caution them to be on the alert and
the cltizena of Santa Fé and strange
Mcltca on the 8th inat With a small body of
mcolas T. Ammo jmnnFm'DfNTHAi,.
christian!.
11EMIY LULVZKY.
not repose too much on the consciousness of an
are
daughter!
whose
of
the
ent
parti
Territ07
men (twenty in number) mounted on wagon mutes,
Here is the report of Maj. Willis:
easy victory for Col. Peres.
As we have stated,
thie
excellent
institution.
educated
at
being
he followed the lodians for five days through a
Hab Quahtim, Foat Wiaoxm, N. M.
all the elementa of victory for him are In the
On the afternoon of the same day, similar
DAVID V. WHITINO
NIGVKL A. OTERO."
desert count7 and finally overtook them among
August 19th 1863.
aw
bands of his friends, but they must make use of
were had at the school for boys, which Is
cnt.
the mountains, the numerous caAons of which af.
credit
also a good institution and one which is
the elements In order that tbey may be available. CiPTiK Ce.v. C. Cutler,
WHITING
& OTERO.
fordod
them
to
opportunities
without
escape
being
A. A. General,
The votes must be deposited in the ballot box.
as well as a blessing to New Ueiico.
drawn into conflict with the Captain and his
Cead Qur's. Dept. of New Mexico,
FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION
Let It be remembered that the success of Col.
displayed a
The scholars in both departments
men. But tbo booty was recovered.
About six
Santa Fé, N: M.
Pent will be no more personal triumph. It will
studies
which
their
in
in
speaka
high
proficiency
MERCHANTS.Captain: I have the honor to renort that In teen hundred sheep were recovered end returned
not be mere party triumph. It will be triumph
accordance with General Orders No. 15. Head to Fort Craig where they can be obtained by their terms of the qualifications of the Siittn and
of right over wrong. It will bo
NEW
vindication of guarura Department oí n ew
YORK
CITY
aw KANSA) CITY, He.
the
schools
whose
are.
Brother)
ander
chargo
Mexico, 1 lelt this legitimate owners.
the good name of New Mexico. It will lave ns Post, on tho 4th of this month with a command
Will make
purchases,
OS OROERS. la tha Easier
This chase lasted five days, as above stated,
Cllles.al the lewest market ratea.
from the disgrace which the election of Gallegos consistiag of Go men of Co. "II." 1 Inft. Cal.
Their knowledge of the eneral Irada and
Itif-TNew York officials hare forsoma time
market enables
Vol and 62 men of Co. "F" 1 Cavalry N. M. during which time the small body of men went
them to dlspoee of consignments to the aatlsfactlon
would bring opon the Territory.
It will be a po- Vole.,! dismounted,
of
in search of Navajo Indians in about two hundred miles into the heart of the past been looking into the bills presented by the patruna, and easurea Ihem quick Bales and prompt returnstheir
Any
pular denunciation of the immoralities and iniInformation
regarding the msrkela will be Ilrea
the direction of the Rito Quemado, at which place 1 enouvy's country, where dangers enviranod
sustained
for
for
losses
them
indemnity
by
citiieni
promptly
and with pleasure.
them
quities of the disgraced Priest, tho shallow pated arrived on the fifth day froaa this Post; travelinga
They Will recolved and forward from Kansaa Oltv, to
their
on all sides and where they were liable at any during the late not in that city.
destination, auy gooda that may be consigned to their cara.
demagogue, the robbor of widows and orphans, the uiauuice oi uooui imi miles; nnuing no Indians
tbe
The
claimed
damages
nature
have
of
to
moment
to be cut off and overpowered by supe
there, or any recent sign, I proceeded to the salt
oppressor of the poor and the enemy of the GovLake 30 miles west from this place in hopee to rior numbers.
NEW MEXICAN WOOL, LUCES,
Yet thoy hszarded tbe dangers, been sustained are in some casos highly curious
Pais, c., is.
ernment of which he aspires to form
part by find Indians in that vicinity; but was aiam dia.
accatvEo, a ah sold at tuoaaar aiaaiT aaTai '
the
boldly
pursued
savages, successfully rtuued and If recognised as a basis upon which to found
holding a seat in the Congress of the United appointed. The day belore our arrival at the Rito
valid claim the city will have quite a handsome
W111I1X0 k OTOtO.
,
yuemaao one ot tne moet servare thunder storms the stolen herds and returned to the Fort, whence a
Sutes.
visited us, that I have ever experienced accoupa- - they started, in eleven dayi. To thorn belong bill to foot up. Some people want pay for the
The character ef Gallegos is such, and has been Dieu uy uau. i uo
waoiecouniry was oelugeu, com- great credit for the exploit and to them have been loss thoy suffered In consequence of the temporary
pletely distroying anv traces, or siira whatever.
so well exposed during the progress of the canand Col. suspension of their business.
I his storm apparently extonded over a space of awarded high honor by Gcnl. Carloton
HOT SPRINGS ! HOT SPRINGS ! I
vass, that it should Inspire the hearty opposition
from 50 to "5 miles square, and waa very unforRigg, the latter boing In command at Fort Craig.
of every voter in New Mexico. We think he I tunate for us; as It destroyed all
signs, leaving
In a letter Col. Uigg speaks as follows ef Capt.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
mail from the States this weok brings
desplsod and detested by thorn. Some, however, nothing to Judge from regarding thodirection, that
uroen;
no nows of importance
from tbe armies.
Some
uy paaaiug paruua mignt nave ukod; wo oxamin-eGOOD NEWS FOR THE AFFUCTIO
from partizao
motives, are Inclined to help him
Green
Capt.
returned from his chase after the of the
this part of the country aa comnletelv aa dob.
dispatches indicate that a battle will soon
through upon party considerations, howover much
He Drought in anteen be
eible, but could find nothing.
I then came to the inuinua on i ounciuay.
Ann rus rLEAacKK aKRKEIU.
fought on the Potomac,
but there, In reality,
tbey condemn the man. These unwilling advo
conclusion that tbe Indians of this section must nunuroa aueep out no indiana, lie deservee credaoems to be little known by the public In reference
The subscriber haeStlednp the far famed aad justly
cates of the election of tío tittle Padre ire the have passed over, to tbe little Colorado River from it however for his onergy in following thorn up as
eela:
brated Hot Springe in ant rate ityleaad hu made preparation,
best information 1 could obtain, I must at he did. He was near two hundred miles from to the movements of either army there.
to aceommodato a large number of gueata. Tha
opponents whom tho friends of Col. Perea have to tbe
coratlie me.
thut time have been, at least, sixty miles from Fort M'Rea when he overtook them. I like hie
of tbe waters of thoae Spring la well known iu tbla
The bombardment of Fort Wagner continues.
combat.
They are the opponents that the frienda
urrltory.amtlta effects upon those suffering from aoakr
that stream, and bad no one alona that knew the talk about Indiana and if he baa the means furdiseases la almost magical.
of tho right have to encounter.
They are tho opcountry; also there being a strong probability of nished him be will do his duty, Of that I am satIt is alao an elegant summer reaort. Coma oae, come at).
isfied.
ponents that have to be overcome at the ballot not uuuiug water iu an mat instance ana in
IgrMBj. Wsllen, the Acting Inspector
noutr.
We have been furnished
we bad not more than auflicient
that
of
the
copy
report
week
from
next Monday. It will be done.
box one
of tbo Department, leaves for Denver City
provisiona to lost to the fort, I concluded to re made by tbe Captain after his arrival at
Fort
accompanying bis family that far on their
turn ny wey oi uní, it being tne best routs. We Craig from the expedition above
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
adverted to and
l&'The R0 Abajo Tress appears to think we were much favored in traveling to this Doint dia in this
way to the East; on tbe Major's return to Fort
connection
it
gin
:
publicity
CO
miles
of
by finding sufficient water about
uv
were offended at the article it contained on the Unce
uBTing receiyea from tha Hon. Probate
Union, be will enter on a tour of Inspecting duty
Court orthaOHinly of
half way (left by the recent rain) for a icanlv inn.
Font
N. M.,
Sallara, letura af Adminístranos
4th lost, and to which we replied in our Issue of
from that point to Forts Bascom, Kumner, ind dated Aueufit lALh laaa
,h.
- m,
Within about ten miles of
ply for the command.
August 19, 1863.
desasead lata resident uf aald county, aad Territory
af New
last week. Such wea not the case. We thought u.m HMnyt
to
:
Santa
btanton
have
I
Colohiu
the honor to report that on
Fé.
a iimiju
uvmy en poraona inaebted to tha Estala
M
niV 1U C0U1- the aald Oliver P. Hover aeoaaaarl. la immediately
it lingular that it held us responsible (or thi ac- pany with two Indians were travelini from Caftnu the 9th inst. I received information from two prip...í.v.í .7.
adebtedaeaa to tbe Artmini.tP.tnpl.
Bonito, to tbe Rio Colorado. She told us all her vates of Company. K let Infy. Cal. Vola., that
peraoaa having claims agalaet tbe ratals, will present
tion of I committee and
county convention.
thi
XUcotkrid. The stock stolen by tha Navajos
family hud been lulled by tbe U tes, with Cul. some Indians with several thousand sheep hsd
a
.ye tor in. eeuiemeit
The Presa is also in mistake in charging that
Carsoo.md that aha alone, had escaped; Irom her crossed the Rio Grande on the morning of the Isst weok from the herd of Mr. 0. 0. Parker were thereof.
P1W
niMAM,
delibewe took "twenty on dnjj to hatch op
account and aiso from tbe Zufii Indians, I find 8th inst. at the Canon de Cochillo Negro, a place recovered by citizens who went in pursuit.
A
JOHN OWYN Jr.
rate misrepresentation"
Ac. We did not receive that I was correct, in my suppsition of tbe In- eight or ton miles from Fort McRae. I received
AdmlnlairaMre.
part of a company of troops under command of
Santa FA New Sfeiico,
dians
the
about
down
informetion
having
euo
to
the
and
gone
little
Colorado
River.
immediately
It
August uta a. o.
the Prat of the 4th lost, for one weekifterit
Lieut Ovenshine went from this city in pursuit of
is eaid they have lied in that direction from Col. mounted twenty of my men upon Post team munvghthavi been received. The causa of this we Carson's command. I then returned
direct to this les and atarted upon tbe trail of the Indiana and the Indians, but in the neighborhood of Manzana
do not know. But this la not the first time that rost, arriving on tne ictn inst, having traveled
arrived at the Cañón de Cuchillo Nelearned that the stock had been retaken, as stated
i sheep. I
the Press has taken for graded things connected distance of about 250 miles, and completely satis- gro about ten o'clock P. M. on the same even- above, and returned
to the city on Wedneaday.
HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., PROPV'RS
fied that to the south west from this nlaca for
immediately
and
expressed
to
Lt.
ing
Pettis who
with editorials in the Uaiette, which it had no
distance of 80 miles there are none but a few rav- was twelve miles below to lend me
guide as
right to take for granted, and thereupon placed us ine, banda of Indians. Pasainir through that
quick as possible. It was rory dark I and was obligCorner of Main and Third stre U,
HVBy reference to the advertisements it will
lo a false light before its naden.
of country, we could find no evidence of crops, or ed to wait nntil day light before taking the trait.
Kansas City, Minouri.
be seen that Capt J. C. McFerran wishes to buy
any recen, marie oi naDitaiioi;
Now, we are not aware of having deliberately
II we find tbe Here the gnide joined us and we pursued a northorne hay for Fort Mercy,
enemy we must go farther.
This ia
ve rr hard west direction, through deep and rocky caAones,
Dealers In, aod maatfaetniers fellklsestf
misrepresented the Press, as we are charged with
portion of the country for footmen, water being over steep and rugged mountains
interspersed
Upon the request of the Press we
having done.
KeadF made GeUtlal
and under brush, over plain and
vw,u, i ubm,j uviug iruiH
3 ao
4V Ulun with large trees
President kai declared his intention to
explained what we considered to be the Intent of from one water to another, although the grass is tlirongh valles with little rest until the morning
Geata Faralahlng weeds,
have tha draft carried out in tha oity of New
and
of
twelvetb
when
abundant
excellent
the
inst,
we
quality.
discovered
InHaving
the resolution te which It objected.
tbe
procurThat Is all.
Boeta aaú8bees
York.
ed guides, who know that country, I am preparing dians with the sheep entering
canon
the
at
foot
In
the
of
the Press, George WashingIf
opinion
to start two parties, for the little Colorado; one of the mountains "Alemancito."
Hero were
Bata aad Caps,
ton and Thomas Jefferson were abolitionists as will go by way of íoni, and
the ether t.y the Rito number of cañones diverging from the first that
Whw the officer bearing the order to General
TTurJts.CarpetBia.ie.Sa)
Horace Greeley and Wendell Phillips are aboli- Quemado; after rescuing the river, they will follow the Indiana bod entered, and they took advantage Meada
to take command of the Army of tha Potionists, we certainly
to desire to disease it until tbey meet. I am in hopes by this plan to of them, and divided the aheep into small herds tomac called on him, he found him a eeninrr sound To wblck wa lavila tha attaatk af tha eltltwa at New Ilea,
lea, wears eetAraljaBd.toMllTonioorig
get the Indians between two fires; il they escape in every direction, leaving the main in the first ca- ly. Ha awoke him by saying, "General Meade,
I
the opinion or attempt to change It.
hueu
have an order ben which I fear will give you some
wj wuob gw tu ,ue wuyuwnj jiountaius non.
In tha Inanha itniinlav
On coming np to the Indians in the main ca'
25
j ne uenerai roae a. once, remarking:
irouoie.
There is great credit, due to the officer!, and non I sent 1 corporal and eight men in advance to "Well, air, I have always endeavored
190101. Gilmore, in command of the forces
to do my
men if thia commend for the activity, energy,
reconnoiter and report the position of the Indians. whole duty:" To his amuement be found
leas
aay
thai
Weapevlfal!
other
la
Iters
City
and
liens
at
the
ia front of Charlaron, has beea reinforced
by
we ask la a trial, aad wa win guaieoM ra- wlllaal e at
ndorance, displayed by them on this expedition
He reported as loon as possible "that the Indians whole Army of the Potomac
placed under him.
'
apparaiec.
Toara lespeclíully..
large number of men.
hilit in camp
the Pescado near Zuni I was had taken the under brush and that it wag Impos His first orden were given
Versar
immediately.
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El paquéalo Padrt.

había conseguido una victoria, pero que
AGENCIA DE LIBRERIA T
aun quedaba los principal por hacer,
general Mcade conoce bien su obligación y
por lo tanto no prometió imposibles, y ai
AMTuao-Santa Fe Nuevo Méjico
ooLuxa, ruiuuuxn.
el público creyó mas bien los falsos despanadie
pueL01
su
halagaban
chos
Noeelapor Víctor flueo. TrdrkHat
interés,
Miierablea.
que
Atan t. bwsell, rkoactor.
Se undo Plorti. Oiae
oTiitiml rreucai por 1od Joe
de culpar da ello á dicho jefe sin cometer
Parte, ompleiu eu dot lomo. An.Wi eticuadrnido ta
no
grande
es
comunicación,
obstante, muy
tela SS.GO.
una injusticia notoria.
ian ta fe, sabado 29 de agosto de 1801.
Nuevo Puesto.
Ueicrlpclol
Kudu Kiieuyo, tentatlf 1 de una Preeencional
para ser snplieada en nuestras columnas
Las noticias que tenemos de Charleston
lieoRrálka dn la Provincia de Suuura. 1160.
Por las siguientes órdenes generales exNuevu Uicelouarlo de la Lengua Oaelelliue o,ue comprenda
BUSCKIClOMl
enterameute esta semaua, y solo nos con- pedidas por el general Carlcton bajo fecha alcanzan ti 26 dol actual, pero nada nuevo
la última edición del de ta Academia Kpadula aumentade loo
voe nerleneoientee i leí
ftbl lUTUtftbUnMBU Adelantado,!
tentaremos con dar una parte de ella co 11 de agosto se verá que un nuevo puesto añuden á las que comnnioamos en nuestra do conjeerca
MI
aiti-y oncíoi ole. ele. le. Por una Sociedad LiPor Malo
Los despachos recibidos
militar lia sido establecido en la frontera al anterior revista.
I.M
Yqt mIi mema, .
teraria ÉW.
menzando con el quinto uiandau-icnt1W
Oon
Mancha.
dn
la
Por Cerventel. Nuera edicto!
tiuUole
for Irat me si
ahora
en
nos
uo
prueban
equivocamos
que
ariente del Arroyo de Yuta.
10
Americana liualreua y dorada.
,W a otra edlclou uta
for una copia tola
El quinto no motaras.
I....Un puesto militsr de ser guarnecido nuestro cálculo sobro las bujus que tuvie- b.irula S' '.'5.
Oruuiauca de ta lengua Oaitellana lefus ahora lababla.
el
del
los
foderules
ron
en
Vds.
ataque
fuerte
Bien
no
saben
ar
nomas
con
que
compañía
por
una
de infantería y nna do
Por Vicente Salva,
3 al
CANDIDATO VMOJI1STA PARA DELEGADO
mas se mata, á nuestro prójimo, pues tam cabullería de una vez será ostablecido on, ó Wagiior. Dijimos entonces que, tomando Arte Kaplicjd, y Uraumtlco Perfecto, por Dos Marea
Maniuua do Medina, ill.tt.
FHANC1SC0 PERBA.
bién con un coruaou corrompido y precedi cerca, de la desembocadura del Arroyo de en eeiisidcraciou lus pérdidas quo acusaban Diccionario Latino Uinaflol (Valbuena Reformado, nal
UunM. ü. P. al. Lope!. $10.
pudre- - lutucuelKio Colorado de otra manera estOB y las que suponían los del Sur, po
Nuestro
do de una nula lengua.
Rlementoi de Hielona t'uiverial, la.
Para Prefacio,
dia muy bien calculurso que las bajas de llutona de lo Kftladoe Unidos, tlou
cito, no daña el uluia peto la eulormu, no conocido como la vuelta del Canadian.
Historia de Oil Hla de Smilillana, IU.30,
FELIPE DELGADO.
mata al prójimo con fuerza brutal dol
Amenos que no sea dirijido do otra ma los federales ascenderán ú unos 1.500 hom Nueva Uitlloleca de la Hila, S2.26.
como el dijo en la primera convención nera por autoridad competente, osto puesto bres; pues bien, los despachos semioHcia-le- s Nuevo Teeoro de Cliletoe, Meiiuiel, Proeitelo!, Bedelía
...Para el Consejo.
nee inórale, etc. fJ W.
Las operacioacusan hoy 1,553 bajas.
pero hace todos sus cslncrzos, tanto con su será conocido como el fuoi'te Buscón), para
La Ciencia de Teneduría de Libro!, Partida Dobl. PorO,
VICTOR GAKClA.
Marh. itf.30.
corazón dañado como con su lengua feroz; perpetuar la memoria del gallardo capitán nes ile sitio proseguían con la muvor len C O.
(niueiiiliu del Ueuual de Urbanidad y Buena! Manara.
Por Cirrcnu, no ct.
Para ta Camarade ReprestiUanki.
de aquí un caso, el año do 60 el Ti ó 18 do Georgo N. Buscoin, del 10 do infantería do titud, y aunque continúan las escaramuzas
Primor
libro de Oeograd, por Smith, SI .36.
agosto estaba un pobre pcou regalillo la los Estados Unidos, quien murió en defensa y ol bombardeo, las pérdidas eran insini-- :
GENERAL C. P. CLEVER.
AUOUSTIN V. HOKT.
Los redórales
""
huerta del oxpudrocito, cuando por desgra- do nuestros colores on la batalla de Vulver-de- , licuntes por ambas partes.
NICOLAS QUINTANA.
ó
a
infeliz
milla y
dos sandias
enjer una
Nuevo Méjico, el día 21 de febrero de habían estableado una batería
cia oso el
NOTICIA.
OSÉ TRüJILLO.
media del lucí tor bumtor, y es probable
de la mata; el infeliz no era su intención muí.
T.trUi Im npraontin rtu tengan cuentia contra m como
el
tarden
sí
no
renovar
subían
que
en
á
sabor
utoquo.
las
El
que
P,
II,
robar, pero
W. L. Vlyinpton, del
oapitan
...
Para Alguacil Mayor.
de cualquier nilun
uurtf le linafitlre pur uiiiluiitim:iuuei
loa Estados Unidos (pues de allá lo de infantería de los Estados Unidos, es
Algunos oíanos lian dicho que, uua vez Ivt upliiiatj h la mi lie. de Jimlon del .fluido geoiral
ANDRÉS TAPIA.
P. líuvey Uemada ti
rviciv 4 loa
Uuiiiui pgr
era la semilla) cogió las sandias, y cu el designado como ol comandante del fuerte. tomado el fuerte YVaguer, lu cuida de iroclmt del íolternadur trKnrique CunnellF fecha enero U,
Para Coronario.
mismo sitio se las comió dejando ullí las Hascuin; y su guarnición será la compañía Charleston era cosa segura; pero otros aso de IBM, y (amblen órdeo No, T del ayudaute general, f uuiii.lilúa oncUlea de dicho i mulo que bD reciLi'lo
El día siguiieuto salió nuestro "F" dol 7o do infantería do los Estados guraii todo lo contrario El inerte Wngner truduiiei de mi por loa que no nao dado recibo te iem
'RAMON SENA."
cascaras.
ua cueiitu y reclboi tin dilación, para po
ráii ureneiitar
expadre, y por desgracia vid las catearas Unidos, y la compañía de Bergman, "1" es de primer órden, todo casnmatado y d ilvt
arreglar todo lo juu pertenece a ruiuel negocio tan pron
prueba de bomba, piidiendu contener una to cumu ioa
délas sandias Ocielosl ved nomas un del lo de voluntarios nuevomejicanos.
Prospectos.
SIMUN u kl.ua u,u
un miserable 111 Uandelan-tpeon ladrón
III. ... Mientras el fuerte liascom será guarnición do 15,000 hombres. En el ataCuarlrlmaeitrcDa Dlv. Uil.daN, M.
t O
iSerá posiblo que uno nomas un puesto avanzado para Nuevo Méjico que del diu 18 los asaltantes eruu diezmaLas noticias quo recibimos de diforoiitcs
BiintaM, agnato 16, dn 18G3. j
No 10:31
partea del territorio indican que el coronel esté trabajando para un peón ladrón? lié, durante la presento rebelión, sus piquetes dos eu tedas partes v barridos p ir la me
Den acá tunante, dimo poiqué te de avanzadas cuidarán los caminos de las tralla, sin que los sitiados recibiesen daño
Peres sera electo por uua hermosa mayoría he
PARA VENDER.
pusiste 4 robararme mis sandias, ladrón? direcciones de Arlíunsasy Tejas, será de alguuo. Lus talas cónicas de los cañones
obre el pequeño Padro. Aun en los con- . . Dejaremos las mil retallas de injurias lu mayor
importancia en embarazar lus in- rayados ninguna mella huelan en los bus din10,000niDbrii de JAMON DEL COSTADO muy barato par
coninlo,
fio
partidarios
último
sus
el
y
donde
dados
que ul expadre dijo al inieliz, para que vean cursiones rapuces do los nidios Comanehes liónos y murallas, y lus bombas arrojadas
Kl infrascrito ha recibido y eitt recibiendo
de loa lita
de ropa de lit modo y mueilraa mas reclentaa
han tenido antes grandes mayorías, serán nuestros lectores que no so busco el inüig y Kiowas sobro el pueblo quo viva en la por lus cañoneras estallaban- - donde cuiau dunlo efecto
cual invita motHuosiiiieuttj la atención de laa leiiorai
uu
arrancar
lograr
de
roprondor
tun
argamasa.
expadrecito
pedazo
sin
fuerte
con
Término i, muy látalo por dinero al eonta
k Santa fí.
purcion de: norte de la Iroutera al oriento
casi estrechamente igualo, si no se gauan. no
Los cuñónos del fuerte Sumter dominan camente y llenar de injurias á aquel pobre del territorio, y en embarazar las bajada
J,
CBAVKX,
En verdad bien informados amigos del co- hombre, lino que al punto so fué pura el sobre les hatos
Santa Fé noito Hde 1863.
y manadas de lor ciudada- si toda lu isla Morris, y por consiguiente
ronel Purea dicen, con la mayor couCunza juzgado: En eso tiempo estaba neniando nos quo buscan el pasto mus rico que me- los federales so ven expuestos á los fuegos
dia entre el Arroyo do Yuta y las presen combinados y convergentes de cuatro for
que él ganara ol coudado de San Miguel. Don lHmon seuacomojuczde paz del
AVISO DE ADMIX1STKAD0UE8.
No 3 de este condudo, habiendo lle tes poblaciones do la frontera.
También talezas, lo cual 110 deja de molestarles basParece que no hay duda en que ganará el
tliit'ipmlo loa atinjo nrmndoa rwlbldo del honorabl
Juea
su demanda en estos términos: dará protección á aquellos que deseen abrir tante. Así es que sus esfuerzos deben
gado,
puso
ilo l'ruebaa
del condado du inania Ka. lotraa deadmlclatracl.
mayoría
Él
Mora.
tendrá
una
condado de
agosto 14 de 1862, tribro el eettvlo del Uñad
contra el fuerte Sum ter y contra lus on, con
nuevos rúñenos en I09 terrenos públicos
Juez:
'Señor
V
dlcbo
condada
Uliver
lloví'?, últimamente residente del
f
en el condado de Santa Fé. Del Rio Abajo
entre los intervalos de los rius Canadian, baterías quo hay cu Bco's Point y
requieren
territorio do Nuevo Méjico, por cmIob presente
Vengo á poner una queja ante VJ. de un
vendrá con tres mil votos de mayoría. Asi
Poiut. Si consiguen hacerse due- ludan Itu iiorioims duudoraa al eeUido dol dicho finado que paConchas y Moto, los cuales se representan
del illa
admlnlatradorea
guen lo ileúldo iumudlaumt'iilealoa
peon, un ladrón "pues ya no tengo vida
ños do las tres posiciones, tarea bastante dio omIiuIo. y toda latí iemim- que tundan rtclamoa contra,
se reerá quo el pequeño Padre tendrá que con él" dia á dia me roba, pero ya no quie- remo que constituyen las tierras mas ricas
loa presentaría deutro dol tiempo quo uroocrlbo If
difícil, acaso legren apoderurso del fuerto ol inutmo,
do labranza en Nuevo Méjico.
ly par que aeau arreglados. '
depender de los bondades deTaos, Rio Ar- ro aguantar.
Ayer ó ante ayer lo puso á
En último resultado, es probaIV. ...El capitán Plympton, ejercerá gran Wagnor,
6IM0X DELGADO,
riba y Santa Ana para su syuda y comfor regar mi huerta, y tubo el muy ladrón el cuidado en el escogimiento del sitio de es- ble une, conociendo lo arduo de la empre
JOHN GWYX.Jr.
do robar de missundias que con tan
Admiuialradoret.
descaro
tacion.
te nuevo puesto, que esté fuera do todo sa, los federales se decidun i establecer nn
Ía.htaFi, ííuv Méjico,
to cuidado trajo do los E. U., pero en tal
de
U
Agoalu
1842.
tritio
ri'gla
Vicksburg
en
como
y Port
crt
En esta relación aniucluiuios el condujo forma señor juez que no me dejó mas de lus peligro de las lluvias, y quo sea hasta donHudson, en cuyo cuso la captura de Char
de Doña Ana, porque no tenemos ninguua fragmentos, los puros fragmentos do las de so pueda y sea practicable todos los
otros elementos esenciales considerados en leston se reduce á uua cuestión de tiempo, CASA Y ROTULO DE PINTAR.
información de lo quo se hará en aquel sandias; y asi es que yo quiero que sea cas
nna posición tcnible, teniendo referencia á y nada nías,
ol rigor do la ley como un
No se sabe si ellos votarán ó tigado con
condado.
la defensa contra tropas civilizadas.
l.as I101IC1U9 ut'l UCSt.0 Carccell (le luto- - una puerta! .urdo laiiuevecaiauueseeiieerejleuaopur
interine al
HeSuree El.bere y Amurre re.netueRatneuto
Cuando la exacta localidad dol puesto' res general. Iludios ya los tcderales de la uúliliej une e.lá cumtiletimente pteeHtaile para hacer.
no. K votaren presumimos que será mas
El juez tubo compusiun del pobre hom
1N IT11A
l'LAAAS I UB OKNA,MMV
del Mississippi, y diseminados
f
navegación
sea
una
Kcserva
Militar
de
determinada,
de
coronel
l'erea que
En el e.nle muí atirubuilu y dureiiere del arte. Lot ere
bien en la ventaja del
bre y solamente lo exigió una mulla, poro
cuatro millas cuadradas
con el centro del los grandes ejércitos que ullí linlua, la guer- cine eran uioilerailul y la obra lera becba cen la mayof
ol expadre, bárbaro, todavía no se conifor
otro modo.
languidecer, y las opo brevedad.
puesto en ol centro de la Reserva será he- ra lia principiado
FRED. TEAQBR.
me cou eso, y salió murmurando, hum bum
No-los periódicos
cha por medidas y mohonoras; y ninguna, raciones que hoy tienen lugar so reducen
Hasta donde concierne
nunca se acabarán los ladrones! pues tamsueltas
partidas
a
perseguir
y
a
escaramugente,
excepto aquella que corresponda al
u parte del. trabajo en la campalu conclu
bién los jueces lo sonl Ved aquí una exLas tropas del Sui
puesto, será concedida eu resentarse sobre zas sin importancia.
ye asta semana. Lo que queda que hacer celente prueba de que él á procurado matar
El abalo firmado Invita i todoe lol caballero! y amlloa
se concentran en el Esto con el objeto de generalmente,
Reserva.
esta
oue le patreeinen con eu aalalancla, en
do
el
honor
nuestro
prójimo
el
quiriéndolo
pueblo.
cooperación
por
sin
hecho
sn
que le nana aitnaoo ea ta innida
será
V
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reposar mucha confianza en nua victoria drecito matar al prójimo, quebrantando el auuocs, pura construir el puesto á un día
ALBINO ROTBAL
lo roas pronto que sea practicable,
para eden verse amonazados por los federales.
fácil para el coronel Perea. Como hemos quinto mandamiento.
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El sexto no fornicarás,
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para están en las manos de sus amigos,
Esto no me Importa á mi metcime por vierno; y es también autorizado do emple Lstados marítimos y principalmente en Vir- rem, y Murió, meiei
me hallare en la Ciudad de Waehliigton, y, 00.
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ar, con una compensación razonable, veinte ginia, Oeorgia y las dos Carolina!
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Nuevo Ucjlcoquewra condado 4 tai mancipar
Desde las lamentables oscenns ocurridas erguir del
ciudadanos trabajadores para ayudar á las
delante de la Corte de
la Curta Suprema,
una manera que sau ventnjosos. Los vo- ro si espero que Vds. juzgaran.
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que ha terminado desdo el momento en que sean deportados a les desiertos territorios
mentirás,
KfeoUf paraSeBorn,
Será una denunciación
el teritorlo.
"Sobre este mandamiento véase el caso el ejército do Leo cruzó el Potomao y so confinantes con las áridas y escarpadas
retiro a sus antiguas posiciones allende el .Montanas redregosas. Asi, pues, la pobla
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popular de las inmoralidades e iniquidades de la sandia, y el segundo mandamiento.
Rappahannock. Verdad es que los federación indígena va disminuyendo progresiva
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gados de la elecciou del pequeño Padre son
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La batalla duró tres días, y
Bien, pues si el Padre GtiHejros lo ha fundamento.
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de asegurarse que nunca les ha costado tan
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ente: al regreso del mayor al fuerte Union, en su prosperidad, que miren como el ex
padrecito lia quebrantado los mandamienpi entrara en un viaje de Inspección como
tos que he aprendido en mi tierna infancia,
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en una manera tan corrompida, que miren
el escándalo oon que lo ha hecho, (pues el
Sumner, Stanton 7 Santa F.
esoanaaio nace ei pecado) os suplico repito
r.o le deis alas al alacrán ponaofioso para
En la cuna nos embarcamos para hacer que
que nos pique, y debore nuestra hermosa
nn largo viaje, y a el atanad para uno mas
sociedad, (educiéndola al vicio y al escínailataaoaun.
Dios para que
dalo. Rogoemos todos
el vuelva al seno de la T. 0. A. R. y so le
Las mojí res ion como loa guerreros, no quite esa oulebra que esta creada de pecado de costumbre cu su cora.ou.
roñan 10 conquieran.
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y con cuidedo todo negocio da of-

días. Por numeroso que sea un ejér- icinal coleccione! de dinero etc., que la lean confiado!.
dJI, tí
cito necesita muchos días para repornerse
detamañas fatigas y cubrir tantas bajas.
C. E. KEARNEY,
Por otra parte, y & pesar de cuanto se dijo
da Kearney
Anteriormente
Bernard,)
eu un principio, el ejército del Sur no se
WISTPOST.
desmoralizó ni por momento, sino que ter
minado el combate, se retiró en buen órden Comerciante por mayor en toda clase dt
sin haber perdido un solo cañón ú un carro
GBKEROB, IBCESAHIOI Y DB MODA.
de bagaje. El general Mcade jamas habló
Poma, Tabaco, tte.
Vino!, Liqaoree,
en sus modcBtos partes de los centenares
de piezas tomadas al enemigo v de los 25,-,
No.ves del Poniente,
Casa de Kearney,
000 ó 30,000 prisioneros de que hablaron
algunos periódicos, limitándose i decir quo
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all official instruments,

documents, and pa-

the people thereof have expressed a wirh
to change the seventh section of the eleventh article of said Constitution by striking out tho same and inserting tho following in its place, viz: "The children of slaves
born within the limits of this State after
the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred
aud sixty three, shall bo free; and that all
slaves within the said State who shall, at
the time aforesaid, be under the age of 'en
years, shall be free when they arrive at the
age of twenty-onyears; aud all Blaves
over ten under twenty-on- e
years shall be
free when they arrive at the age of twenty-fiv- e
years; and no slave shall be permitted
to come into the State for permaueut residence therein:" Therefore-S- ec.
2. Bo it further enacted,
That
whenever the people of West Virginia shall,
through their said Convention, and by a
vote to be taken at an election to be held
within the limits of the said State, at such
time as tho Convention may provide, make,
aud ratify the change aforesaid, and properly certify the same under the hand of
the president of the Convention, it shall be
lawful for the President of tho United
States to issue his proclamation stating
the fact, and thereupon this act shall take
effect and bu in forco from and after sixty
days from the date of said proclamation.
Approved, December 81, 1802.

bia to the penitentiary in the city of Alba- asury Department,
Approved, January SO, 18ÍS.
ny, in the State of New York, in the month
of September last, by direction of ths President, is hereby legalized and declared Chip. XVII. An Act making
Appropriate
valid, and the said prisoners shall continue
ous for tho Payment of Invalid and othin confineinente in said prison uutil the exer Pensions of Ihe United States for the
piration their several terms of imprisonment,
Year ending the thirtieth of June, eighor until they shall be legally discharged.
teen hundred and sixty-fouseo. 0. And be It further enacted, that
Be it enaoted by the Senate and House
all appropriations heretofore made for tho
the United States of
support of the prisoners In the penitentiary of Representatives of
America in Congress assembled, That the
of the District of Columbia, or for the
of watchmen, laborers, and officers following sums be snd the same are hereby
in the Treconnected with said penitentiary, and all appropriated, out of any money
which shall hereafter be asury not otherwise appropriated, for tlx
appropriations
made for the expenses and support of pri- payment of pensions for the year ending
soners convicted in the District of Colum- the thirtieth of Juue, eighteen hundred and
bia, shall bo applied, under the direction of sixty four.
For army Invalid pensions under various'
tho Secretary of the Itilciior, to defray the
continue in session so long as the business cument, writing, or paper, required by law
expenses of transporting to and subsisting acts, three millions dollars.
to be stamped, signed, or issued, without
require.
tor pensions to llevolutionary soldiers,
prisoners in any prison selected by him, as
Meo. 2. And bo it further enacted, That beinz dulv stamped prior to tho day afore
the widows of those who served iu the
before provided tor their confinement, the and
all suits and proceedina of a civil or crimi- said, or any copy thereof, shall be admit
Secretary of the Interior shall also cause to Revolutionary War, under acts of eigh
nal nature now pending in or returnable ted or used as evidence in any court until
huudred and eighbe paid from such appropriations tbe sum teenth March, eighteen
to said court shall be proceeded in, heard, a legal stamp or stamps, denoting the amo
of ten dollars to each prisoner when he or teen, fifteenth May, eighteen hundred and
tried, and determined by said court at said unt of duty charged thereon, shall nave
,
and seventh June, eighteen
she shall be legally discharged, to ena twenty-eightspecial session in the same manner ai at a been affixed thereto, or used thereon, and
the third section of
huudn d and thirty-two- ,
bled such prisoner to roach the poiut he or
the initials of tho person UBing or affixing
regular term of said court.
tho act ot lourili July, eighteen hundred
sho may wish t" go to.
the same, together with the date when the
Approved, December 15, 1862.
thirty-sixthe
aud
id seventh July,
acts
Sec. 0. And be it further enacted, That
same is so used or affixed, snail have been
thirty-eighthird
whenever a suitable penitentiary shall be eighteen hundred and
Chap. III. An Act to ndjuit Appropriati- placed thereon by such person. And tho
erected in the District- of Columbia, and March, eighteen hundred and lorty three,
ons heretofore made for the Civil Sorricc person desiring to use any such instrument,
eighteeu huudred and
completed fur the reception of prisoners, it seventeenth June,
of the Navy Department to tho present document, writing or paper, as evidence,
second February and twenty-nint- h
and forty-foushall do duty ot the secretary ot the inte
or bis agent or attorney, is authorized in
Organization of that Department.
t,
July, eighteen huudred and
Be it enacted by tho Senate and House the presence of the court to slump tho Ciur. VII. Ad Act to improved to Orga- rior to cause to be transferred to such pe
aud second section act of third Fe
nization of tho Cavalry Forces.
of Representatives of tho United States of same as hereinbefore provided. And soc
nitentiary all persons who shall then be
Bo it enacted by ths Senate and IIouso imprisosed
outside of the District of Co- bruary, eighteen hundred and
of an act entitled
America in Congress assembled, That the tion twenty-fou- r
An act
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is he- increasing, temporarily, the duties on im- of Representatives of the United States of lumbia, under sentence of the Criminal CoFor pensions to widows and orphans.
reby authorized snd diricted to transfer ports, and for other purposes," approved America in Congress assembled, That he- urt of said District- under first section act fourth July, eighteeu
Approved, January 16, 1883.
the amount heretofore appropiatcd for the July fourteen, Anno Domini, eighteen hun reafter each regiment of cavnli-- organized
hundred and thirty six, act of tweuty-firs- t
in tho United States service, may have two
is hereby repealed.
pay of chiefs of bureaus, clerks, messeng- dred and sixty-tweighteen hundred snd and forty eight,
assistant surgeons, and each company or Chap. XI An Act making Appropriations July,
ers, and laborers connected with the Navy
Approved, December üo, W.
first section act of third February eighteen
tur the support ot the Military Academy
troop of cavalry shall have from sixty to
Department, ao that they will correspond
hundred
act third June, eighfor the Year ending tho thirtieth of June,
privates.
with the present organization
and pay as Crup. V. An Act to facilitate tho Dischar seventy-eigh- t
and act four
teen hundred and
eighteen hundred and sixty-four- .
Approved, Janury 6 18C3.
authorized by the act of Congress of July
ge of Disabled Soldiers from the Army,
sixty-two- ,
Bo it enacted by the Senate and House teen July, eighteen hundred and
viz:
fifth, eighteen hundred and sxty-twand the Inspection of Convalescent Camps
throe mühou eight hundred thousand dolChap. IX
An Act prescribing
the Times of Representatives of the United States of
aud Hospitals.
For the Bureau of Equipment and Reand Places for holding Terms of the Cir- America in Congress assembled, 1 hat tho lars.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
cruiting, thrco thousand eight hundred and
For navy invalid pensions, one hundred
cuit Court for the Districts of Iowa, Min following sums be, and the same iTe here
dollars.
of Representatives of the United States of
seventy-fou- r
thousand dollars.
and thirty-fiv- e
by, appropriated, out of any money in the
For the Bureau of Yards and Docks, ten America in Congress assembled, That thero
nessota, and Kansas.
i- or
pensions to widows and orpn- for
dolBe it enacted by the Senate and House Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
Bhall bo added to the present medical corps
thousand six hundred and forty-threof eleventh August, eighact
ans, under
lars.
of the army eight medical inspectors, who of Representatives of the Unitod States of tho support ot the Military Academy lor
teen huudred and forty eight, and fourFor the Bureau of Navigation, three thou- shall, Immediately after tho passage of this America in Congress assembled, That tho the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteenth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-tw- o
dollars.
sand and
act, bo appointed by tho President, by and terms of the Circuit Court for the districts teen huudred and sixty-four- :
five hundred thousand dollars.
For pay of officers, instructors, cadets,
For ths Bureau of Ordnance, six thou- with the advice and consent of the Senate, of Iowa, Minnessota, and Kansas shall be
For privateer invalid pensions, three
r
dollars.
without regard to their rank when so se- holden in each and every year at tho fol- and musicians, one hundred aud seventeen
sand nine hundred and
Provided, That no pension
hundred
dolFor the Bureau of Construction aud Re- lected, but with sole regard to qualificati- lowing times and places, to wit: For the thousand one hundred aud seventy-sishall be paid under this act to any person
pairs, nine thousand five hundred and thirty ons, and who shall hive the rank, pay, and district of Iowa, at Des Moines, on the first lars.
who has been engaged In the present reFor commutation of subsistence, fivo
four dollars.
emoluments now authorized by law to ofli- - Tuesday in May and November; for the
bellion against the Government of the
and
fifty
dollars
seven
and
forty
hundred
St.
the
on
at
Steam
district
of
Minnesota,
Paul,
Engineering,
For the Bureau of
cers ot that grade.
United states, or has in any was given aid
Monday
and
June
cents.
of
and
October;
for
third
fonr thousand two hundred and Bovcnty-fou- r
2.
Sec.
Aud be in further enacted. That
and comfort to those engaged in the rebel
For pay in lieu of clothing to officers' serdollars.
the officers of the medical inspector's de ths district of Kansas, at the place prescri
lion.
For the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth- partment shall be charged, in addition to bed by law for holding terms oi the district vants, three thousand six hundred and
Approved, February 3, 1863.
dollars and fifty cynts.
ing, fire thousand eight hundred and fifty-- the duties now assigned to them by exist- court therein, on the fourth Mouday of scveiity-tlire- e
For current and ordinary ejjrtnses, as
srht dollars.
ing laws, with the duty of making regular May and November.
Chap. XX
An Act in Relation to ComSec 2. And be it further enacted, That follows: repairs aud improvements, fuel
For ths Bureau of Medicino and Surgery, and trequcnt Inspections of all military
missioned Officers of tho United States
telegrams,
forage,
postage,
all
and
of
apparatus,
writs process, and other proceedings
general hospitals aud convalescent camps,
five thousand eight hundred dollars.
Revenue Cutter Service-BSec 2. And be it further enacted, That and shall, upon each such inspection, de whatever kind relative to any cause, civil stationery, transportation, printing, clerks,
it enacted by the Senate and House
and
incidental
and
expenses,
miscellaneous
roturnable
in
to
or
criminal,
pending
shall
the
to
or
signate
to the surgeon in charge of such
attach
all remaining balances
of the Uuited States of
of Representatives
thouomceof the secretary ot tho navy, and hospitals or camps, all soldiers who may the Circuit Court tor said districts id Iowa, departments of instruction, thirty-nin- e
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